Obstetrician-gynecologists and women's mental health: findings of the Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network 2005-2009.
Many mental illnesses are more prevalent in women than men (e.g., depression). Obstetrician-gynecologists (ob-gyns) are frequent medical contacts for women, and so can play an important role in screening for mental illness. This review summarizes studies published between 2005 and 2009 by the Research Department of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists that encompass depression, anxiety, and eating disorders (EDs). Ob-gyns were more accurate in identifying depression than anxiety. Treatment with antidepressants was reported as a course of action twice as often as referral to a mental health professional. Physicians were moderately confident that they could recognize anxiety, but were less confident regarding treatment. One-fifth routinely screen pregnant patients for anxiety; level of interest in anxiety was the only significant predictor of screening rates. The main barriers to anxiety screening in pregnancy were time constraints and perceived inadequate training. Almost all believed EDs can harm pregnancy outcome, although few ask about ED histories. Only half view assessment of ED as within routine ob-gyn practice. Those who self-identify as primary care providers, and those who more strongly believe EDs can harm pregnancy outcomes, agreed more strongly that ED assessment is within their role. Ob-gyns perceived training regarding EDs to be poor. Knowledge of risks associated with EDs was low. Ob-gyns view mental health issues as important topics; however, they are not confident in their abilities to diagnose these conditions and are also concerned about the adequacy of their training. Additional training could prepare ob-gyns to incorporate mental health screening into their practices. Obstetricians & gynecologists, family physicians. After completion of this educational activity, the obstetrician/gynecologists should be better able to evaluate their role relative to diagnosing and treating mental illness; state the negative consequences and signs of major depressive disorder, anxiety, eating disorder, and premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PMDD) in women; examine their peers' attitudes, referral patterns, and preferred treatment methods for mental disorders; and prevent negative health consequences for women and babies resulting from mental illnesses.